
Fr. Sean Sheehy 

 

Late last year, Fr. Sheehy had his faculties removed by his bishop because Fr. Sheehy 
dared to speak out against specific sins permeating Ireland and the world. Just like that, 
Fr. Sheehy, a retired priest faithful to The Magisterium, was not allowed to celebrate public 
Masses. He was canceled! 
 

You stepped up by praying for him, offering him words of praise and signing a petition for 
his bishop to return his faculties. He appreciates it all! 
 

In spite of his cancellation, Fr. Sheehy has accepted this cross and has remained upbeat. 
He now works to reach The Faithful in ways he could not necessarily do so previously. His 
regular written reflections is one way (scroll down to read his latest one). 
 

Anyway, we wrote and delivered a letter (along with the petition) to Bishop Raymond 
Bowne of the diocese of Kerry, which included the following list of questions: 
 

·      Why did your statement, issued on the behalf of the Diocese of Kerry, 
proclaim that “the views expressed” in Father Sheehy’s homily “do not represent 
the Christian position”? As you know, tradition has always declared homosexual acts to 
be intrinsically disordered and contrary to the natural law. (CCC #2357)  Those with 
homosexual tendencies must be accepted with respect, compassion and sensitivity. (CCC 
#2358) Additionally, homosexual persons are called to chastity. (CCC #2359)  The “Christian 
position” is the Catholic position, and Father Sheehy did not deviate from it. 
  
·      Why did your statement quote Scripture passages that paint an incomplete 
picture of Catholic Church Teaching thereby allowing a state of confusion to 
persist amongst the faithful? Surely, you would agree that a more complete 
understanding should include Leviticus 18:22 and Matthew 19:4-5. Moreover, 1 Corinthians 
6:9-11 is a critical citation as St. Paul warns against specific grave sins, the very ones Father 
Sheehy addressed in his homily, and the need to repent of them in order to inherit the 
Kingdom of God.      
  
·      Why did you persecute a faithful priest who was simply doing the work he 
was ordained to do, i.e. the salvation of souls, by abandoning him and your 
flock to the madness of false ideologies? It is our understanding that Father Sheehy 
was told to leave and not to return to St. Mary’s Church, that he was not welcome to continue 
offering the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass during the Pastor’s absence as originally requested. It 
appears that a confused minority ignorantly opining on Catholic Faith and Morals were 
allowed to influence an unjust course of action resulting in the persecution of an orthodox 
priest and the abandonment of confused Catholics to a spiritually dangerous place. Surely, 
this benefits no one as it harms everyone.   

 
It's been 3 months and we have not received a response from His Excellency. We're not 
surprised at all. 
 

Maybe you can send him a letter asking these same questions (or similar). 
If you get a response, please let us know. 
 
 

The Most Reverend Raymnod Bowne 

Bishop of Kerry 

Bishop's House 

Cathedral Walk 

Killarney Co. Kerry, Ireland 
   

 

  

 


